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More Customers, In Reach
How many potential customers are you losing? You may not
realize it, but leaks in your marketing process mean lost sales
opportunities. So, how can you identify and fix those leaks in
order to get more customers?
The ReachEdge system combines a smart website, lead management
software, and a powerful mobile app to get more of your visitors to
contact you and help you turn them into customers. In short, our integrated
system helps plug the leaks in your marketing and get you more ROI.

Here’s How
Turn More Prospects Into Contacts
YOUR WEBSITE
555-3333

As a part of the ReachEdge system, you get a smart website that’s
designed to impress visitors and get more of them to contact you. Not
only does this search- and mobile-friendly site enable more prospects
to find you online, but it also makes it a snap for them to contact you
via phone, email, Web form, or chat. Plus, it automatically captures
contacts from your online and offline marketing efforts and adds them
to your contact list by source, so you can see exactly what marketing
tactics are working.

Respond Faster to Get More Leads & Customers
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What makes ReachEdge so powerful? It’s built with smart technology
that captures and tracks your contacts, and then alerts you via email
@ or text so you never miss an opportunity to reply quickly and win a
w
ew
new
new
customer. You simply review your new contacts (including call
d
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recordings) and easily classify them as leads with one touch. That
kicks off automated follow-up emails that give you the upper hand in
converting leads into customers before your competitors.

Follow Up Better with Leads
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ReachEdge helps you move all your leads toward a purchase, even
those not yet ready to buy. The system automatically sends you and
your staff reminders to call back new leads. And, it sends leads with
email addresses a series of marketing emails that keep you top of
mind, so more of them choose you. ReachEdge integrates all the
pieces of your marketing into a single solution that sends prospects
to a smart website, captures contacts, builds your list, and follows up
with them, so you lose fewer leads and gain more customers.

How You
Benefit
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Attract and capture
more contacts with
a smart website
built to increase
conversions
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Turn more contacts
into customers by
responding faster
and following up
more effectively
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Improve your ROI
by getting more
customers and
knowing which
marketing sources
work best
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FEATURE DETAIL
BEST PRACTICE DESIGN
Professional website design that instantly creates credibility, impresses visitors, and entices them to learn more about you
Best-practice page layout with mulitiple calls to action (“Call for free quote”) and conversion paths (phone number, form, and email)
so more visitors contact you
Wide range of colors and graphics to fit your logo and the look and feel of your business
Versions specifically designed for tablets and smart phones so visitors can easily see key information and contact you
Links to your social media profiles (Facebook, Twitter, etc.) on all pages to help you get more Likes and followers
Update to new theme if desired, every two years at no extra charge

CUSTOM CONTENT CREATION
Up to 10 pages of professionally-written content about your business (e.g. about page, product/service pages, campaign landing pages, etc.)

SMART WEBSITE*

Available matching blog templates for you or your staff to write posts about your business to boost SEO and social sharing
Use of the custom content if you cancel (does not include licensed content such as stock photography, etc.)

OPTIMIZATION
Best practices for on-site search optimization, including URL structure, title tags, meta tags, alt-text, and header tags
Content that leverages geo-specific and category-specific keywords (e.g. Dallas dentist) that help improve your organic rank on search engines
Calls to action and content on every page, including interior pages, designed to improve the results from your paid search campaigns
(i.e. boost quality score)

ADVANCED CAPTURE TECHNOLOGY
Six tracking phone numbers that automatically swap on your site based on the source of the visit so you can know which marketing programs are
driving the most vists and contacts (direct, organic search, paid search, directories, social media, other)
Automatic capture of contact details including recording of all phone calls, emails, and form fills from each traffic source
OPTIONAL: Additional tracking numbers available to use with offline marketing sources like magazines, newspapers, radio, etc.
(for an additional fee)
OPTIONAL: Live chat to engage visitors and capture even more contacts (for an additional fee)

EASY SETUP & UPDATES
Easy, service-guided process to transfer your existing URL, indexed links, and content to your new site
High uptime (99.95% annually) so you don’t have to worry about missing opportunities to get new customers
Easy update process via your marketing specialist or do it yourself through our content management system
*If you have additional requirements, ask us about our Special-Order websites.
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REAL-TIME NOTIFICATION & LIST BUILD
Real-time notification of all your new contacts via email or text message so you never miss an opportunity to win a new customer

LEAD MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE

Call recordings so you can listen to each call and see how it was handled
Easy, one-touch classification of new contacts as active leads or long-term leads that kicks off automated reminders to staff and follow-up
emails to prospects
Ability to quickly add email addresses and notes to a contact and categorize contacts into groups
Centralized contact list where you can track and manage all your marketing contacts and leads

AUTOMATED FOLLOW-UP
Reminders to you and your staff to follow up on your best leads
Daily digest email of all new contacts to help you stay on top of potential new customers
Custom series of marketing emails to your Active Leads to help you turn them into customers (only for those that you have captured email address)
Custom series of marketing emails to your long-term leads to keep your business top of mind
(only for those that you have captured email address)

REPORTS & INSIGHTS
ReachEdge web portal with detailed reports so you can see your results 24/7 (basic reporting available on the mobile app)
Dashboard report that shows key performance metrics including site visits and contacts, leads and customers
Source report that shows the various sources of your visits, contacts, and leads so you can make decisions about where to spend your budget
Trend report that shows your new contacts over time and your average time to respond to new contacts

MOBILE APP

Performance report that shows how well you are converting new contacts into customers and their total revenue
(only if you provide dollar value for customers)

LEADS ON THE GO (iPhone & Android)
Real-time notifications of all your new contacts via your choice of text message or email
Timeline view of all new contacts, including call recordings, emails, forms, and chats
Source report that shows the various sources of your visits, contacts, and leads so you can make decisions about where to spend your budget
One-touch classification of new contacts as active lead, long-term lead, or customer
Ability to easily forward new contacts via email to your staff
Summary performance report showing how well you respond to new contacts and corresponding media sources (what’s working)

EXPERT SET UP

WEBSITE PROJECT MANAGER
Manages the creative development process for your new website
Identifies useful content and images for your site, including licensed images and content/images you provide

ONGOING EXPERT MARKETING
Creates your custom ReachLocal advertising campaigns to match the content and landing pages on your website
Provides one-time onboarding analysis with actionable insights and guidance for capturing more contacts and converting them into customers
Sets up the marketing automation software including writing a series of follow-up emails to best match the customer buying cycle for your business
Makes your website changes and updates upon request (responds to requests within one business day)
Recommends changes to your advertising campaigns to improve your effectiveness in converting website visitors to contacts, leads, and customers
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